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Tuesday, December 18th
Holiday Party Mixer Meeting
The Taproom - Haddon Township, NJ
Party starts at 7:30 PM

YOU’RE INVITED – Fall Line Ski Club is celebrating Christmas and
bringing friends together for winter and social fun. Come out and join
your fellow Fall Liners to celebrate the season at our last Mixer Meeting
of 2018.
Paid members will be given a free drink ticket. Limited hors d’oeuvres
courtesy of FLSC will be served for all.
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NONA’S NOTES
As I write this, the first snow of the season has fallen.
It won’t last long at this time of year (I hope) but we will
see if it foreshadows the winter season. Hopefully snow
will be falling at our planned ski destinations. The ski
season is approaching fast. Final payments are coming
due and we all look forward to getting the ski equipment
ready to go! Whether you are joining us on a day trip to
the Poconos, your first trip out west or are a long time
member, “It’s the Most Wonderful Time of the Year” for
Fall Liners.
In the meantime the winter holidays will soon be here.
You can always tell the holiday season is approaching by
the increasing number of “original” holiday movies that
crowd the TV line-up (Some scintillating samples from TV
Guide - “Yes, a PR assistant lands a prince!” and “No way
this mountain-town baker will let that real-estate
developer barge in and build a corporate ski resort. But
he is cute!”).
Fall Line will also ring in the holiday season. I hope
to see everyone at our December meeting/holiday party
on December 18 at the Tap Room. Celebrate the season
with your fellow Fall Liners! All paid up members receive
a drink ticket and there will be finger food and munchies
to share, holiday music and cheer! This is just a fun time
to get out and enjoy the season. No pressure and no one
to impress. You are free to break out your favorite
holiday outfit (or not!!!).
Fall Line also gives back at this time of year to honor
the Christmas spirit. Come join other members of Fall
Line as they help distribute food baskets for Heart of
Camden and help make Christmas a true holiday for
many in need.
I wish everyone in Fall Line a joyous holiday season
and a Happy (and healthy) New Year!

FLSC is now
accepting credit
cards for
payments - 2.83%
will be added as
a service charge
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MEETING INFORMATION
Mixer Meetings…..are held the third Tuesday each
month, at The Tap Room, 427 West Crystal Lake
Avenue, Haddon Township, NJ 08108. Meetings are
from 7:30 pm until 9:30 pm for trip sign-ups,
announcements, information and socializing. Please
bring a friend, for newcomers are always welcome.
Board Meetings... are held the 2nd Tuesday of each
month and start at 7:00 p.m. In order for the board to
discuss all agenda topics in a timely fashion,
members who wish to attend a meeting must contact
the Fall Line President prior to the meeting. Your
cooperation in this matter is appreciated.
Winter Trip Committee Meetings... are conducted by
Michael Houlihan, board member and Winter Trip
Chair, and occur monthly. Please call Michael (609-923
-2434) if you are interested in attending or
participating.
Events Committee Meetings . . . are conducted by
John Kennedy, board member and Events Committee
Chair. Please call John (856-761-2863) if you would
like to participate in planning or leading an event for
the club.

2018-19 OFFICERS
BOARD MEMBERS
Officers:
President - Nona Ostrove…………………….856-751-0294
President-Elect - Steve Beach……………….856-627-8565
President-Exofficio - Michael Houlihan… ..609-923-2434
Secretary - Joe Broski………………………..609-575-1395
Treasurer-Elect - Judy Ward..……………….856-220-3623
Treasurer - Siobhan Michaud.......................609-923-0194

Board Members:
Michael Houlihan (Winter Trip Chair)……..609-923-2434
John Kennedy - Social Director…………….856-761-2863
Ken Koch……………………………………...856-470-0114
Janice Lynch - Newsletter Editor.…………856-858-6411
Kathie Read - …………………..…………….856-240-7262
Jeff Stein……………………………………….856-728-1254
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SANTA’S HELPERS NEEDED
By Janice Lynch
The holidays are quickly coming upon us. With the hustle and
bustle of last minute shopping it is sometimes nice to take the time out
and do something for those less fortunate than you. On Saturday,
December 22nd at 9:30 am volunteers are needed to assist Sacred
Heart Church and Heart of Camden Housing Corporation in
distributing over 1,000 food baskets for those in need. After a prayer of
thanksgiving and a religious song or two, the volunteers are given a map, they load up their cars and set off on what
can only be described as a bizarre scavenger hunt to deliver all the makings of a holiday feast in some of the most
poorly marked blocks and houses in Camden. Sacred Heart Church is located at 1739 Ferry Avenue, Camden, NJ 08104
(where Ferry Ave intersects Broadway Ave). Last year they released people (around 10am) in pew order and the first
50 cars got special cards that put their cars in the front of the line so ask about it when you get there. Park as close as
you can since a peach basket full of food can get surprisingly heavy. We recommend that each car or truck should
have 2 or 3 people in it since someone should stay with the car while others navigate and deliver the baskets. Coming
by yourself is not a problem, just come a little early and see me so I can find you someone to pair you up with. I can
usually be found near the door distributing the maps with a funny hat on. No need to RSVP, just show up. If you get
lost, call my cell phone 856-816-2865, but leave a return number. Reception is spotty at best in 100-year-old stone
church basements. It usually takes until about 12:30 pm to 2 to deliver the baskets. You can leave when you want
although some Fall Liners go to a local watering hole afterwards for lunch. Just be forewarned.... You might have fun
and feel good about yourself afterwards. If you have any questions please just call me. If you can’t make it but still
want to help build homes for those less fortunate in Camden, send a check to the Heart of Camden, 1840 S. Broadway,
Camden, NJ 08104. Donation money is tight and they really could use your help this year in any amount that you
could afford. Thank you in advance for thinking of those in need, even if you can’t give of your time or money.
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30TH
HAPPY HOUR AT HOULIHAN’S

Feel a little undecided and ‘On the Border’ about what
should be our next new Happy Hour location? Then ‘On
the Border’ it is. They have $2 Domestic Drafts; $3 select
Grande Domestic Drafts (Dos XX Draft, Corona Bottles;
Market Place Garden State Park
House Margarita); $4 Grande Dos XX Draft or Grande
2050 W Route 70, Cherry Hill, NJ 08002
Happy Hour Prices are from 4 pm – 7 pm (bar area only) House Margarita & $5 Corona Rita, Grande Mango Tango.
Their food specials are: $2 Guacamole Appetizer, or (2)
Empanadas; $3 Cheese Quesadilla, or (3) Mini Crispy
Let’s return to Houlihan’s Restaurant for a Happy
Tacos; and $4 Queso/Guac Duo, or Cantina Nachos
Hour. The wait staff is what makes it especially inviting
that you end up not wanting to leave. Here are some of
their fantastic specials. Drinks specials are: $3 Domestic
Draft pints; $5 House Wines; $5 Well Drinks; $5 Signature
Margaritas, and Mojitos. Food specials are: $5 Mini Spin
Dip; $5 The Big Cheese; $5 Chicken & Avocado Egg Rolls;
$6 Nachos; $6 Buffalo Style Chicken Fingers; $6 Cheese
Fries; $7 Calamari; $7 Bruschetta; $7 Itty Bitty Burgers;
and $7 Margherita Flatbread

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21ST
RAMBLEWOOD COUNTRY CLUB
200 Country Club Parkway
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7TH
HAPPY HOUR AT BRADDOCK’S TAVERN
39 S. Main Street, Medford, NJ 08055
Happy Hour Prices from 3 pm – 6 pm

There have been requests to revisit Ramblewood’s
Seven-Tap Tavern so let’s do it again. Some of their
appetizers are: Crispy Beer Battered Onion Rings $7;
Quesadilla $8; Fried Green Beans $8; Vegetable Egg Rolls
$9; Chicken Potstickers $9; and Cheesesteak Nachos $9.
As always, they have their delicious Martinis such as the
White Chocolate Martini $9, Salted Caramel Martini $9
and their Dirty Martini $10.

Everyone had such a great time last December at
Braddock’s Tavern we are going back for more of that
festive feeling this year. They will be having their $6
Seasonal Drinks again but it is still too early as to what
they will be in December so it will be a surprise. They will FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28TH
also have $4 glasses of House Wine. As for food specials
they have $8 Cheese Board, $7.50 Jumbo Shrimp HAPPY HOUR AT KAMINSKI’S
Cocktail; $6.50 Seasonal Hummus, $6 Mac N Cheese, and 1424 Brace Rd, Cherry Hill, NJ 08034
$5.50 Flatbread.
Happy Hour Prices from 3 pm – 7 pm (Specials at bar
only)

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14TH
***NEW***
HAPPY HOUR AT ON THE BORDER
MEXICAN GRILL & CANTINA
4160 Church Rd, Mt Laurel, NJ 08054
Happy Hour Prices from 3 pm – 7 pm (Bar & Patio only)
         Fall

Let’s head over to Kaminski’s for some live music and
dancing. It is amazing that Kaminski’s has been around
for approximately 53 years and is still going strong.
Some of the items on their $6 Happy Hour food menu are:
Burger Sliders, Flatbread, Tempura Shrimp, Perogies,
Fried Pickles and their Tuscan Tower as well as $1 off
drinks.
.Happy Hours are planned in advance so specials are
subject to change.
For more information, contact Linda Abel @ (609) 519
-7580 or Linda.Abel@yahoo.com
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FALL LINE SKI CLUB BOOK CLUB
DECEMBER 3RD, 7:30 - THE TAPROOM
427 Crystal Lake Ave
Haddonfield, NJ (Haddon Township)
(Meet in the smaller Fireplace Room)

The book for the month of December will be: The
Vengeances of Mothers by Jim Fergus. The stunning
sequel to the award-winning novel One Thousand
White Women:
9 March 1876 - My name is Meggie Kelly and I take
up this pencil with my twin sister, Susie. We have
nothing left, less than nothing. The village of our
People has been destroyed, all our possessions burned,
our friends butchered by the soldiers, our baby
daughters gone, frozen to death on an ungodly trek
across these rocky mountains. Empty of human feeling,
half-dead ourselves, all that remains of us intact are
hearts turned to stone. We curse the U.S. government,
we curse the Army, we curse the savagery of mankind,
white and Indian alike. We curse God in his heaven. Do
not underestimate the power of a mother’s
vengeance...
So begins the Journal of Margaret Kelly, a woman
who participated in the U.S. government's "Brides for
Indians" program in 1873, a program whose conceit
was that the way to peace between the United States
and the Cheyenne Nation was for One Thousand White
Woman to be given as brides in exchange for three
hundred horses. These "brides" were mostly fallen
women; women in prison, prostitutes, the occasional
adventurer, or those incarcerated in asylums. No one
expected this program to work. And the brides
themselves thought of it simply as a chance at
freedom. But many of them fell in love with their
Cheyenne spouses and had children with them...and
became Cheyenne themselves.
The Vengeance of Mothers explores what happens
to the bonds between wives and husbands, children
and mothers, when society sees them as
"unspeakable." What does it mean to be white, to be
Cheyenne, and how far will these women go to avenge
the ones they love? With vivid detail and keen
emotional depth, Jim Fergus brings to light a time and
place in American history and fills it with
unforgettable characters who live and breathe with a
passion we can relate to even today.
There are many places to get your books. Your
local Library (free) you can get the book, audio or on
you’re e-reader (Nook, Kindle & etc.). There are also
many sites that offer books anywhere from free to
$2.99 each.
BookGorilla.com
BookBub.com
         Fall

BargainBooksy.com
Bookperk.com
You can also Google sites for free books
Everyone is welcome; bring your family and friends.
For more info call Jeannie Nelson 856-889-5100.
The book for the month of Jan 7th will be: The Red
Tent by Anita Diamant

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Fall Line Ski Club membership begins May 1 and ends April
30. Membership applications for renewals and new
membership are accepted anytime during the year. The
membership fee is $25.00 until August 31, 2018 and $30.00
afterwards. The newsletter will be e-mailed to you. Add $5 if
you wish a paper newsletter mailed to you.
Members have the privilege of attending all Fall Line Ski
Club activities during the summer season as well as next ski
season. Membership applications may be obtained at any
Mixer Meeting, on the penultimate page of most newsletters,
at our web site at www.FallLineSkiClub.org or through the
mail by contacting:
FLSC
112 Stephenson Way, Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006-2229
Phone: 215/357.2305 eMail: Membership@FallLine.org
The membership application should be completed in a
legible manner to ensure the proper forwarding of all
club correspondence. Any member not receiving the
newsletter should stop at the membership table during a
Mixer Meeting.
Changes in address, e-mail address or phone numbers
should be reported as soon as possible so that you may
remain informed of all Fall Line events and activities.

ABOUT THIS NEWSLETTER
Questions? Comments?
Ideas?
Please Contact:
Janice Lynch, Editor

jml@sicnj.net

Newsletters can be found on-line at:
www.FallLineSkiClub.org
If you do not wish your name and/or photo to
appear in the newsletter or on-line, please request it in
writing to the trip leader PRIOR to the trip.
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2018 Fall Line Ski Club Social Activities
Or Reasons to Get Out of the House. . .
If you have ideas and you would like to help run this great club,
send it to JohnKennedy0880@Comcast.net
Date

Event

Leader

Details

Price

Nonmeeting
Tuesdays

Movie Night at AMC Voorhees 16
900 Haddonfield-Berlin Road
Voorhees NJ 08043
December 4, 11

Nona Luce
NonaLuce@FallLine.org
856-522-9867

Movie announced in weekly Club
email Blasts. Meet at Ott’s or
Applebee’s after for beverages,
eats and to discuss the movie.

Join AMC Stubs for
discounts
https://
www.amctheatres.c
om/amcstubs

Dec. 3

Book Club meets at The Taproom,
427 Crystal Lake Ave., Haddon Twp.

Jeannie Nelson
856-889-5100

“The Vengeance of Mothers by Jim
Fergus

Meet at 7:30 PM

Dec. 3

Eagles Watching vs. Washington
Time subject to change by NFL

Location TBD- check the blast and
Facebook posts

Monday Night
game. Kickoff at
8:15 PM

Dec. 7

Happy Hour at Braddock’s Tavern 39
S. Main St., Medford, NJ

$4 wines and $6 seasonals. $7.50
jumbo shrimp, $5.50 flatbread.

3-6 PM

Dec. 9

Eagles Watching vs. Dallas
Time subject to change by the NFL

Location TBD- check the blast and
Facebook posts

Kickoff, 4:25 PM,
please arrive an
hour early

Dec. 14

Happy Hour at On The Border
Mexican Grill, 4160 Church Rd., Mt.
Laurel, NJ

$3 select drafts, $5 Corona Rita,
$2 Guacamole appetizers, $3
Cheese Quesadillas, $4 Cantina
Nachos

3-7 PM, bar and
patio only

Dec. 16

Eagles Watching vs. Rams
Time subject to change by the NFL

Location TBD- check the blast and
Facebook posts

Sunday Night
game, kickoff 8:20
PM, please arrive
an hour early

Dec. 18

Mixer Meeting, The Taproom, 427
Crystal Lake Ave., Haddon Twp., NJ

Come celebrate the season. Free
limited appetizers and a free drink
for all paid members

7:30 PM

Dec. 21

Happy Hour at Ramblewood Country
Club, 200 Country Club Pkwy, Mt.
Laurel, NJ

Linda Abel 609-519-7580

Dec 22

Sacred Heart Church
1739 Ferry Ave
Camden, NJ

Janice Lynch
856-816-2865

Dec. 23

Eagles Watching vs. Texans
Time subject to change by the NFL

Dec. 28

Dec. 30

Linda Abel 609-519-7580

Linda Abel 609-519-7580

$9 Veggie Egg Rolls or Chicken
Potstickers, $9 White Chocolate
Martinis, or Salted Caramel
Martinis
Team up and help deliver over
1,000 food baskets to those less
fortunate
Location TBD- check the blast and
Facebook posts

Anytime after 5 PM
OYO
9:30 am
Kickoff at 1:00 PM,
please arrive an
hour early
3-7, specials at the
bar only.

Happy Hour at Kaminski’s, 1424
$1 off all drinks plus burger sliders,
Linda Abel 609-519-7580
Brace Rd., Cherry Hill, NJ
flatbread, tempura shrimp for $6.
Eagles Watching vs. Washington
Marianne
Sladzinski
Event
details
found on our website
at www.FallLine.org,
under the Social Events tab.
Marcos
Restaurant
Game Time- 1:00
msdelphi136@gmail.com
Special
drink prices and $5 on
Dates, Events, and Details are subject to change.
PM, please arrive
Pennsauken Country Club
select appetizers
an hour early
3800 Haddonfield Berlin Road
Or text 310-741-1091
Pennsauken, NJ

Event details found at www.FallLine.org, under the Social Events tab. All are
subject to change.
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Fall Line Ski Club – 2018-2019 Winter Trip Schedule
All FLSC trips include Lift Tickets, except where noted.

Extended trips include air and ground transportation, except where noted. Lodging is two per room.
AIRLINES & PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
DATE

Jan 11

LOCATION

Elk
Mountain,
PA

Jan.
12-19

Crested
Butte,
Colorado

Jan.
26 to
Feb.
2

Mt. Bachelor,
Oregon EPSC
Carni- val
Week

Feb 6

Feb.
9-16

Feb
23March
2

March
8 to
March
20

Blue Mountain,
PA

Jackson Hole,
Wyoming

Snowmass,
Colorado

Sölden, Austria with postextension to
Athens,
Greece

TRIP
LEADER

Kathy Smith
609-670-4515
kabob2x@verizon.net

Michael Houlihan
609-923-2434
Mikehoulihan2@comcast.
net

Deb Cary
609-471-3723
fedgirl92@
gmail.com

John Kennedy
856-761-2863
johnkennedy0880
@comcast.net

Helen Pearson
856-313-9172
hpearson@yahoo.com or
Alex Albrecht 856-3136057
Julie Mead 609-868-0875
Jeire0552@gmail.com
or
Barry Schofield
609-954-3090
sfcbarrys@msn.com

Patty Shearer
856-220-5419
pshearer4@
comcast.net

LODGING

SOME FEATURES

STATUS

PRICE

Day Trip

You must be at least 16 years old. If under 21, you
must be accompanied by an adult. Price includes
round trip transport on motor coach (leaves from
and returns to Danszeisen & Quigley parking lot,
Route 70 in Cherry Hill), full day lift ticket.
Departure time: 6:30 AM sharp; return to D&Q
approx. 7:30 PM.

Opening
November 20th

$80 members
and $85 nonmembers

Get on waiting
list

Hotel Rooms
$1,844

Get on waiting
list

Hotel
Rooms
$1,904

The Grand
Lodge
200 yards
from the
slopes!

DoubleTree
Hotel

Day Trip

Round trip between Philly & Gunnison; charter
bus transfer between airport and resort; 7 nights
lodging at Crested Butte Resort; 5 of 6 day lift
ticket; huge welcome reception, daily breakfast;
in/outdoor hot tub; Available zip lining on the
slopes; snowmobiling package option. FLSC
luggage tags. The Last Great Colorado Ski
Town!
Round trip between Philly & Portland; charter
bus transfer between airport & resort; 7 nights
lodging in Bend, OR. Wifi, pool & spa. 5 of 7 day
lift ticket; welcome reception, mountain guided
tours, dinner w/ entertainment, ski races/race
training, drink specials at many locations, numerous giveaways. Shuttle to Mountain. FLSC
luggage tags.

You must be at least 16 years old. If under 21, you
must be accompanied by an adult. Price includes
round trip transport on motor coach (leaves from
$80 members
Opening November and $85 nonand returns to Danszeisen & Quigley parking lot,
20th
Route 70 in Cherry Hill), full day lift ticket.
members
Departure time: 6:30 AM sharp; return to D&Q
approx. 7:30 PM.
Round trip between Philly & Jackson Hole; charter bus transfer between airport & resort; 5 of 6
day lift ticket; 7 nights lodging & 4 blocks from
town center. Outdoor pool, hot tub & spa. Onsite bistro & bar; welcome reception. FLSC
luggage tags.

Get on waiting
list

Hotel Rooms
$1,744

The Stonebridge Inn

Round trip between Philly & Denver; charter bus
transfer between Denver & the resort. 7 nights
lodging. 5 out 6 day lift ticket; Daily break- fast
buffet. Hotel features 2 hot tubs, pool, sau- na &
steam room. Full bar & restaurant in the hotel.
Ski lockers. 100 yards to the slopes. Fall Line
party; FLSC luggage tags

Get on Waitlist

Hotel Rooms
$1,974

Hotel Tyrol,
Austria
& Amalia
Hotel, Greece

Round trip between Newark & Munich (& Athens). Charter bus transportation between airports and resorts; 7 nights at Hotel Tyrol in the
center of Sölden, includes buffet breakfast &
dinner. 4 nights at Hotel Amalia in Athens includes buffet breakfast. ½ day Athens guided
tour. 1 day cruise of neighboring islands. Not
Included: Lift tickets and ground transportation
to/from Newark airport. FLSC luggage tags
(included!)

1 Female spot
available

Hotel
Rooms
$2,824

Rustic Inn
Resort

You must be a member to sign up! If you have any questions or problems, please feel free to contact the Winter Trip
Chair, Michael Houlihan, at 609-923-2434 or mikehoulihan2@comcast.net or go to our website: www.FallLine.org
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Fall Line Ski Club
P.O. Box 1535
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034

Address Service Requested

Please Visit Fall Line Ski Club’s New Website @
www.FallLineSkiClub.org
“As featured in the Philadelphia Inquirer”

FALL LINE IS OFFERING A WEEKEND TRIP!
You heard that correct. Fall Line is jumping on EPSC’s coattails and taking you to
Attitash & Wildcat, New Hampshire, February 28 to March 3rd, 2019. This is an amazingly
priced trip that you won’t want to miss! You have two driving choices: Drive Yourself or by
Bus leaving from Hamilton Twp., NJ. Both offer the following: 3 Nights @ Green Granite
Inn (hotel rooms), 3 Day Lift Ticket, Shuttle to either resort, Deluxe daily breakfast, Heated
pool, Hot Tub & a Saturday Après Ski party at Wildcat with 2 drink tickets &
appetizers. Costs are as follows: Drive Yourself starts at $290 Double, $258 Triple, $244
Quad & $421 Single. Bus prices are: $509 Double, $477 Triple & $463 Quad. Space is
limited and going fast, so if interested contact Mikehoulihan2@comcast.net or (609) 9232434.
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